Governance consideration of recommendations from Faculty Voice Report: first steps, Fall 2005

**Aug 23**
ECAC

- Summer working group presents:
  - proposal for FC meeting: discuss the central role of FC members in governance
  - overview, task documents, and time line for discussion of task force proposals (based on Faculty Voice report)
  - proposal for FC meeting: specific charge to FC members to provide information with constituents and form views on each task force proposal

**Aug 27 - Sep 12**

- Period in which Faculty Council members must inform their constituencies of the 5 task force proposals, and get feedback from their constituents

**Aug 30**
Faculty Council (if approved by ECAC)

- general charge to FC members regarding their role in governance
- overview of report of Faculty Voice Committee
- report from Summer Working Group of ECAC - description of the five task documents
- call for nominations for task force groups
- request to charge ECAC to develop slate of nominees for each task force group
- charge to FC members for information dissemination and opinion gathering for Sept vote on each recommendation

**Aug 30-Sep 12**

- Deliberate/discuss merits of each task force proposal from ECAC (based on Faculty Voice report)
- Vote on each task force proposal.
- For task force groups that are established, slate of nominees presented, nominees may be added from the floor

**Aug 30-Sep 2**

- Nomination period by Faculty Council for seats on task force groups
- Nominations by members of FC (incl self nomination) for task force groups. Due by email to acadgov@msu.edu by 5pm, Sep 2

**Sep 13**
Faculty Council

- Deadline for electronic vote for members of task force groups approved by Faculty Council

**Sep 27 - Academic Council**

- Form nomination slates for task force groups

**Sep 6**
ECAC (exec session)

- Early October SAG announces results

- Results of elections made public, approved task force groups seated and begin operation

**Oct 1**

- Results of elections made public, approved task force groups seated and begin operation